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1. Document management
1.1 Document history
Version

Date

Author

Description of changes / remarks

1

23/01/2018

eHealth platform

Initial version

1.1

23/05/2018

eHealth platform

Minor changes

1.2

10/07/2018

eHealth platform

Adaptation Birthdate value that could be incomplete in
some case
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2. Introduction
2.1 Goal of the service
Actors active in the healthcare sector must be able to uniquely identify patients and use up-to-date data
directly from the authentic source. In case, the patient’s SSIN is unknown neither at the level of the RN, nor at
the level of the CBSS registers, it is necessary to be able to create a new Bis number in order to give him an
identifier from the first contact. The purpose of this application is to allow the creation of a Bis number at the
CBSS Bis-Register based on the maximum information available:






Name
Firstname
Given name(s)
Birth date
Complementary Minimum Identification Data (MID)
o
MID in relation to birth
o
MID in relation to the address

2.2 Goal of the document
This document is not a development nor a programming guide for internal applications. Instead, it provides
functional and technical information and allows an organization to integrate and use the eHealth platform
service.
However, in order to interact in a smooth, homogeneous and risk controlled way with a maximum of partners,
these partners must commit to comply with the requirements of specifications, data format and release
processes of the eHealth platform as described in this document.
Technical and business requirements must be met in order to allow the integration and validation of the
eHealth platform service in the client application.

2.3 eHealth platform document references
On the portal of the eHealth platform, you can find all the referenced documents.1. These versions or any
following versions can be used for the eHealth platform service.
ID

Title

Version

Date

Author

1

Consultrn_sso

V2

19/01/2018

eHealth platform

2

Cookbook IdentifyPerson

V1.1

02/12/2016

eHealth platform

3

Cookbook PhoneticSearch

V1.1

02/12/2016

eHealth platform

The description of data returned by the KSZ can be found on the KSZ portal:


In Dutch :
o
Rijksregister: https://www.ksz-bcss.fgov.be/nl/diensten-en-support/diensten/ksz-registers
o
Bis-register (KSZ): https://www.ksz-bcss.fgov.be/nl/diensten-en-support/diensten/ksz-registers



In French :

1

https://www.ehealth.fgov.be/ehealthplatform
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o
o

Registre National : https://www.ksz-bcss.fgov.be/fr/services-et-support/services/registrenational
Registre Bis (BCSS) : https://www.ksz-bcss.fgov.be/fr/services-et-support/services/registresbcss
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3. Support
3.1 For issues in production
eHealth platform contact center:


Phone: 02/788 51 55



Mail: support@ehealth.fgov.be



Contact Form :
-

https://www.ehealth.fgov.be/ehealthplatform/nl/contact
https://www.ehealth.fgov.be/ehealthplatform/fr/contact

3.2 For issues in acceptance
Integration-support@ehealth.fgov.be

3.3 For business issues


regarding an existing project: the project manager in charge of the application or service



regarding a new project and other business issues: info@ehealth.fgov.be

3.4 Certificates


In order to access the secured eHealth platform environment you have to obtain an eHealth platform
certificate, used to identify the initiator of the request. In case you do not have one, please consult the
relevant information on the portal of the eHealth platform1.



For technical issues regarding eHealth platform certificates
Acceptance: acceptance-certificates@ehealth.fgov.be
Production: support@ehealth.fgov.be

3.5 Authorization from sectoral committee
The call to the Manage Person webservice is subject to the authorization of the sectoral committee and the
compliance with the integration procedure. More information can be found on the portal of the eHealth
platform1.

3.6 ApplicationId
After the sectoral committee gave its authorization, the eHealth platform will provide you with your
applicationId, used by the eHealth platform to grant specific rights.
In the case of the individual access, this applicationId must have the value “0”
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4. Global overview

1.
2.

The care provider or healthcare institution (hospital …) authenticates via their software to the eHealth
platform and submits a request to create a Bis number via the WS ManagePerson.
Before executing the creation request with the CBSS, the eHealth platform performs various validations:

In the case of a request sent by an institution, the eHealth platform checks the authentication of
the applicant via its eHealth certificate.

In the case of a request sent by an individual, the platform ensures that the token of the
applicant corresponds well to an actor known as a professional in the healthcare sector (within
the identification DB of care providers COBRHA)

Then the platform verifies, for any type of applicant, the principle of finality by ensuring that the
applicant has an authorization allowing him the requested consultation.
Once these verifications validated, the eHealth platform sends a creation request to the CBSS.

3.

4.

The CBSS processes the request after having also carried out some validations (an internal phonetic
search but also in the national register in order to avoid the creation of duplicate entries) and returns
the structured result.
Then the eHealth platform filters the data to respect the principle of proportionality and then sends the
restructured response to the requester. Moreover, in the case of a request sent by an institution, the
eHealth platform automatically registers the SSIN created in its reference directory. By this way, the
requester can later receive any subsequent mutations (if desired).

NB: See also 5.2. Process overview
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5. Step-by-step
5.1 Technical requirements
In order to test the service, the development team of the eHealth platform must first create and configure a test
case. The rules to access the ManagePerson WS are the same in acceptance environment as in production.
You can request your test case(s) by sending a mail to «info@ehealth.fgov.be»
In order to implement a WS call protected with a SAML token you can reuse the implementation as provided in
the "eHealth connector"1. Nevertheless, eHealth implementations use standards and any other compatible
technology (WS stack for the client implementation) can be used instead.
Alternatively, you can write your own implementation. The usage of the Secure Token Service and the structure
of the exchanged xml-messages are described in the STS cookbook.

5.1.1

Use of: the eHealth SSO solution

This section specifies how the call to STS must be done to have access to the WS. Indeed as explained previously,
the user “individual” must authenticate with a token. You must precise several attributes in the request. The
details on the identification attributes and the certification attributes can be found in the separate document
ConsultRN SSO.
To access to the ManagePerson WS, the response token must contain “true” for all of the ‘boolean’ certification
attributes and a non-empty value for other certification attributes.
If you obtain “false” or empty values, contact the eHealth platform to verify that the requested test cases were
correctly configured.

5.1.2

Encryption

Encryption (ETEE) is not used in the context of this project.

5.1.3

Security policies to apply

We expect that you use SSL one way for the transport layer.
As WS security policy, we expect:


A timestamp (the date of the request), with a Time to live of one minute (if the message does not arrive
during this minute, it shall not be treated).



The signature with the certificate of
o

the timestamp, (the one mentioned above)

o

the body (the message itself)

o

and the binary security token: an eHealth certificate or a SAML token issued by STS

This will allow the eHealth platform to verify the integrity of the message and the identity of the
message author.
A document explaining how to implement this security policy can be obtained at the eHealth platform.
The STS cookbook can be found on the portal of the eHealth platform1.
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5.2 Process overview
5.2.1

General process

This is an overview of the business flow to be respected by the user:

First, a request must be sent to the PhoneticSearch service2 with a set of minimum information: name, first
name, sex, birthdate) in order to verify if the person is known in the national register or bis register.

2

More details in the cookbook PhoneticSearch.
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1.

If no SSIN is returned in the response (no person found for the corresponding criteria):
The user must retry a PhoneticSearch with less restrictive parameters in the request (e.g. by adapting
the tolerance on the birthdate) in order to be sure that this person is not known in the national register
or bis register.
Then (if there is still no person found) a request « RegisterPerson » must be sent to ManagePerson
service. A bis number will be created and returned in the response. For the target groups hospital,
retirement home, psychiatric house and laboratory, an inscription is automatically executed for the
mutations.
In case of input error, please refer to next point 5.2.2.

2.

5.2.2

If at least 1 SSIN is returned in the SearchPhonetic response (one or several person(s) matching with the
corresponding criteria):
a.
If one SSIN of the list is the concerned person
The user must select the concerned SSIN and send a request to IdentifyPerson service3 with this
SSIN in input in order to receive the mutations (inscription made automatically for the target
groups hospital, retirement home, psychiatric house and laboratory. For healthcare providers
(individuals), this call to IdentifyPerson is not mandatory because these users do not receive
mutations.
In case of more than one SSIN concerned the person searched, please refer to next point 5.2.2.
b.
If no SSIN returned in the response refers the concerned person:
The user is not able to create himself a new Bis nummer for a namesake. Please refer to next
point 5.2.2.

Exceptions management

The following functionalities are not available via this web service. The user must contact the Identification
Service of the CBSS (via the generic email address identification@ksz-bcss.fgov.be), which will analyse the
request and perform the required actions.
5.2.2.1

Update the data of a SSIN

If the user made a mistake (ea. a typing error) during the creation of a “Bis nummer”, he must contact the CBSS
via e-mail as mentioned above giving the following information:





SSIN, name, first name concerned;
Name of the data to be modified;
The registered value and the ‘new’ corrected value;
The reason (free text) why the user thinks an update is required.

This can also be used if the user thinks an existing SSIN (from the NR or a CBSS register) should be updated (ea.
after a phonetical search).
5.2.2.2

Cancel a “Bis nummer”

If the user created a “Bis nummer” by mistake, he must contact the CBSS via e-mail as mentioned above giving
the following information:



SSIN (“Bis nummer”), name, first name concerned;
The reason (free text) why the user thinks an update is required.

5.2.2.3

Merge of 2 or more SSIN (NR and/of Bis nummer)

If, after a phonetical search, the user thinks that 2 or more returned SSIN concerned the same person, he can
also contact the CBSS via e-mail as mentioned above giving the following information:



3

List of : SSIN (“Bis nummer”), name, first name concerned;
The reason (free text) why the user thinks a fusion is necessary.

More details in cookbook IdentifyPerson
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5.2.2.4

Create namesake (homonym)

Two different persons may have the same birthdate, name and first name. In this case, it is impossible for the
user to create a “Bis nummer” for a namesake, in case of the existing SSIN does not concerned the same
person.
In order to create a new Bis nummer for this case, the user must contact the CBSS via e-mail as mentioned
above giving the information mentioned at point 5.3.1.

5.3 Web service
5.3.1

RegisterPerson

The RegisterPerson operation allows creating a new SSIN Bis with some specified personal data. These data
must meet some minimal syntactic and semantic criteria. The most important conditions are:





The individual for whom the personal data are introduced should not be known in the national register
or Bis register. This is determined by a phonetic search. In case this phonetic search gives results, they
are returned.
The new person must comply with at least one set of Minimum Identification Data (MID):
o
Name
o
Firstname
o
Birth year
o
NationalityCode
o
MID based on birth:

Birthdate (complete)

BirthPlace\CountryCode

BirthPlace\CityCode (mandatory if CountryCode = 150 (Belgium)) or BirthPlace\CityName

GenderCode
o
MID based on a residential address in Belgium

ResidentialAddress\CountryCode

ResidentialAddress\CityCode

ResidentialAddress\PostalCode

ResidentialAddress\StreetName
o
MID based on a residential address which is not in Belgium

ResidentialAddress\CountryCode

ResidentialAddress\CityName

ResidentialAddress\StreetName
No validation error may occur when registering the data. If a data is wrong, the entire registration is
rejected. The list of country codes can be downloaded here:
o
Fr : https://statbel.fgov.be/fr/propos-de-statbel/methodologie/classifications/codes-pays
o
Nl : https://statbel.fgov.be/nl/over-statbel/methodologie/classificaties/landencodes
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5.3.1.1 RegisterPersonRequest

Field name

Description

Id

The identifier of the request.

IssueInstant

The time instant of issue

ApplicationId

The ApplicationID contains a number given by the eHealth platform identifying the
organization or individual and the authorization given for a certain purpose to this
organization/individual. (same format as an SSIN)
Healthcare institution
The value is the number given by the sectoral committee.
Healthcare professional
The value must be ‘0’.

Name

This block contains information about the name of the person to register (see section
5.3.2.2)

Nationalities

This block contains information about the list of nationalities of the person to register
(see section 5.3.2.3)
NB: Maximum 20 nationalities are authorized in the request

Birth

This block contains information about the date and the location of the birth (see section
5.3.2.4)

Decease

This block contains information about the decease of the person (only present if the
person is deceased, see section 5.3.2.5)

Gender

This block contains information about the gender of the person (see section 5.3.2.6)

CivilStates

This block contains information about the civil state of the person (see section 5.3.2.7)
NB: Maximum 20 civil states are authorized in the request
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ResidentialAddress

This block contains information about the residential address of the person (see section
5.3.2.9)

5.3.1.2 RegisterPersonResponse

Field name

Description

Id

The identifier of the response returned by the eHealth platform.

InResponseTo

The identifier of the request sent by the user

IssueInstant

The time instant of the response issue

Status

This block contains information about the status of the response returned (see section
8)

NewlyRegisteredPerson

This block is returned if the individual for whom you submitted personal data in the
request was not known in the national register or Bis register. This individual was
registered and his information is returned in this block (see section 5.3.2.1)

ExistingPersons

This block is returned if one(several) person(s) was(were) retrieved in the national
register or Bis register with the same personal data submitted in the request. In this case
no registration was done. (see section 5.3.2.1)

5.3.1.3 Example 1
NewlyRegisteredPerson returned
Request:
<urn:RegisterPersonRequest Id="id2" IssueInstant="2018-01-23T13:06:04.415+01:00">
<urn1:ApplicationID>91201084236</urn1:ApplicationID>
<urn:Person>
<urn2:Name>
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<urn2:LastName>eHealthNameOneQUMFPIVDSXTWX</urn2:LastName>
<urn2:FirstName>EhealthfirstnameoneQUMFPIVDSXTWX</urn2:FirstName>
</urn2:Name>
<urn2:Nationalities>
<urn2:Nationality>
<urn2:NationalityCode>150</urn2:NationalityCode>
</urn2:Nationality>
</urn2:Nationalities>
<urn2:Birth>
<urn2:BirthDate>1989-05-10</urn2:BirthDate>
<urn2:BirthPlace>
<urn2:CountryCode>111</urn2:CountryCode>
<urn2:CountryName xml:lang="fr">France</urn2:CountryName>
<urn2:CityName xml:lang="fr">Paris</urn2:CityName>
</urn2:BirthPlace>
</urn2:Birth>
<urn2:Gender>
<urn2:GenderCode>M</urn2:GenderCode>
</urn2:Gender>
</urn:Person>
</urn:RegisterPersonRequest>

Reply:
<ns3:RegisterPersonResponse Id="_1ffc0b08cb8b4fefb2d02a91764d266b" InResponseTo="id1"
IssueInstant="2018-01-23T13:06:19.632+01:00" xmlns:ns2="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:consultrn:commons:core:v3"
xmlns:ns3="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:consultrn:protocol:v2" xmlns:ns4="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:commons:core:v2"
xmlns:ns5="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:commons:protocol:v2" xmlns:ns6="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:consultrn:core:v2"
xmlns:ns7="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:consultrn:commons:protocol:v3"
xmlns:ns8="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:errors:soa:v1" xmlns:ns9="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:errors:service:v1">
<ns4:Status>
<ns4:StatusCode Value="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:2.0:status:Success"/>
</ns4:Status>
<ns3:Result>
<ns6:NewlyRegisteredPerson register="BIS">
<ns2:Ssin>89451013503</ns2:Ssin>
<ns2:Name>
<ns2:LastName>eHealthNameOneQUMFPIVDSXTWX</ns2:LastName>
<ns2:FirstName>EhealthfirstnameoneQUMFPIVDSXTWX</ns2:FirstName>
<ns2:StartDate>2018-01-23+01:00</ns2:StartDate>
</ns2:Name>
<ns2:Nationalities>
<ns2:Nationality>
<ns2:NationalityCode>150</ns2:NationalityCode>
<ns2:NationalityDescription
xml:lang="fr">Belgique</ns2:NationalityDescription>
<ns2:NationalityDescription
xml:lang="nl">België</ns2:NationalityDescription>
<ns2:NationalityDescription
xml:lang="de">Belgien</ns2:NationalityDescription>
<ns2:StartDate>2018-01-23+01:00</ns2:StartDate>
</ns2:Nationality>
</ns2:Nationalities>
<ns2:Birth>
<ns2:BirthDate>1989-05-10+02:00</ns2:BirthDate>
<ns2:BirthPlace>
<ns2:CountryCode>111</ns2:CountryCode>
<ns2:CountryName xml:lang="fr">France</ns2:CountryName>
<ns2:CountryName xml:lang="nl">Frankrijk</ns2:CountryName>
<ns2:CountryName xml:lang="de">Frankreich</ns2:CountryName>
<ns2:CityName>Paris</ns2:CityName>
</ns2:BirthPlace>
</ns2:Birth>
<ns2:Gender>
<ns2:GenderCode>M</ns2:GenderCode>
<ns2:StartDate>2018-01-23+01:00</ns2:StartDate>
</ns2:Gender>
</ns6:NewlyRegisteredPerson>
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</ns3:Result>
</ns3:RegisterPersonResponse>

5.3.1.4 Example 2
ExistingPerson returned
Request:
<urn:RegisterPersonRequest Id="id2" IssueInstant="2018-01-23T13:06:04.415+01:00">
<urn1:ApplicationID>91201084236</urn1:ApplicationID>
<urn:Person>
<urn2:Name>
<urn2:LastName>eHealthNameOneQUMFPIVDSXTWX</urn2:LastName>
<urn2:FirstName>EhealthfirstnameoneQUMFPIVDSXTWX</urn2:FirstName>
</urn2:Name>
<urn2:Nationalities>
<urn2:Nationality>
<urn2:NationalityCode>150</urn2:NationalityCode>
</urn2:Nationality>
</urn2:Nationalities>
<urn2:Birth>
<urn2:BirthDate>1989-05-10</urn2:BirthDate>
<urn2:BirthPlace>
<urn2:CountryCode>111</urn2:CountryCode>
<urn2:CountryName xml:lang="fr">France</urn2:CountryName>
<urn2:CityName xml:lang="fr">Paris</urn2:CityName>
</urn2:BirthPlace>
</urn2:Birth>
<urn2:Gender>
<urn2:GenderCode>M</urn2:GenderCode>
</urn2:Gender>
</urn:Person>
</urn:RegisterPersonRequest>

Reply:
<ns3:RegisterPersonResponse Id="_8f42139f5290439ead57b5e9bbfff4ba" IssueInstant="2018-0123T13:16:46.757+01:00" xmlns:ns2="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:consultrn:commons:core:v3"
xmlns:ns3="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:consultrn:protocol:v2" xmlns:ns4="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:commons:core:v2"
xmlns:ns5="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:commons:protocol:v2" xmlns:ns6="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:consultrn:core:v2"
xmlns:ns7="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:consultrn:commons:protocol:v3"
xmlns:ns8="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:errors:soa:v1" xmlns:ns9="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:errors:service:v1">
<ns4:Status>
<ns4:StatusCode Value="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:2.0:status:Requester">
<ns4:StatusCode Value="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:2.0:status:RequestDenied"/>
</ns4:StatusCode>
<ns4:StatusMessage>Registration of the BIS person cannot proceed. One or more persons
with a phonetic match to the given criteria already exist.</ns4:StatusMessage>
</ns4:Status>
<ns3:Result>
<ns6:ExistingPersons>
<ns6:ExistingPerson register="BIS">
<ns2:Ssin>89451013503</ns2:Ssin>
<ns2:Name>
<ns2:LastName>eHealthNameOneQUMFPIVDSXTWX</ns2:LastName>
<ns2:FirstName>EhealthfirstnameoneQUMFPIVDSXTWX</ns2:FirstName>
<ns2:StartDate>2018-01-23+01:00</ns2:StartDate>
</ns2:Name>
<ns2:Nationalities>
<ns2:Nationality>
<ns2:NationalityCode>150</ns2:NationalityCode>
<ns2:NationalityDescription
xml:lang="fr">Belgique</ns2:NationalityDescription>
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<ns2:NationalityDescription
xml:lang="nl">België</ns2:NationalityDescription>
<ns2:NationalityDescription
xml:lang="de">Belgien</ns2:NationalityDescription>
<ns2:StartDate>2018-01-23+01:00</ns2:StartDate>
</ns2:Nationality>
</ns2:Nationalities>
<ns2:Birth>
<ns2:BirthDate>1989-05-10+02:00</ns2:BirthDate>
<ns2:BirthPlace>
<ns2:CountryCode>111</ns2:CountryCode>
<ns2:CountryName
xml:lang="fr">France</ns2:CountryName>
<ns2:CountryName
xml:lang="nl">Frankrijk</ns2:CountryName>
<ns2:CountryName
xml:lang="de">Frankreich</ns2:CountryName>
<ns2:CityName>Paris</ns2:CityName>
</ns2:BirthPlace>
</ns2:Birth>
<ns2:Gender>
<ns2:GenderCode>M</ns2:GenderCode>
<ns2:StartDate>2018-01-23+01:00</ns2:StartDate>
</ns2:Gender>
</ns6:ExistingPerson>
</ns6:ExistingPersons>
</ns3:Result>
</ns3:RegisterPersonResponse>

5.3.2

Used Types

5.3.2.1 PersonResponseType

Field name

Description

register

This field contains the identifier of the register which is the authentic source of the legal
data of the person
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Ssin

The Bis number created (NewlyRegisteredPerson) or the SSIN/Bis number of the found
person (ExistingPerson)

NobilityTitle

Not Applicable in ManagePerson

Name

This block contains information about the name of the registered/found person (see
section 5.3.2.2)

Nationalities

This block contains information about the list of nationalities of the registered/found
person(see section 5.3.2.3)

Birth

This block contains information about the date and the location of birth (see section
5.3.2.4)

Decease

This block contains information about the decease of the person (only present if the
person is deceased , see section 5.3.2.5)

Gender

This block contains information about the gender of the person (see section 5.3.2.6)

CivilStates

This block contains information about the civil state of the person (see section 5.3.2.7)

Address

This block contain information about the address of the person. In ManagePerson there
are 2 possibilities:



ResidentialAddress (see section 5.3.2.9)
DiplomaticInformation (see section 5.3.2.10)

5.3.2.2 PersonNameRequestType – PersonNameResponseType

Field name

Descriptions

LastName

This field contains the last name of the person with a maximum of 48 characters.

FirstName

This field contains the first name of the person with a maximum of 48 characters.

MiddleName

This field contains the ordered middle name(s) of the person with a maximum of 48
characters.
Maximum 2 Middle names are authorized in the request

StartDate

This field contains the inception date of the information
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5.3.2.3 NationalitiesType

Field name

Descriptions

NationalityCode

This field contains the INS nationality code
NB: The authorized values are from 0 to 999

NationalityDescription

This field contains the description of the nationality in different languages

StartDate

This field contains the inception date of the information

EndDate

This field contains the expiration date of the information

5.3.2.4 BirthRequestType – BirthResponseType

Field name

Descriptions

BirthDate

This field contains the birth date of the person
In some cases, the value can be incomplete. By example: 1979-00-00
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BirthPlace

This block contains the information about the birth place:








CountryCode:
This field contains the INS country code of the birth place
NB: The authorized values are from 0 to 999
CountryName:
These fields contain the names of the country in different languages
NB: It could contain a maximum of 100 characters.
Maximum 3 CountryNames are authorized in the request
CityCode:
This field contains the INS city code of the birth place
NB: The authorized values are from 0 to 99999
CityCode is mandatory in the request if the corresponding;
CountryCode = 150 (Belgium)
CityName:
These fields contain the names of the city in different languages
NB:It could contain a maximum of 100 characters.
This block can contain (in the request) maximum 1 CityName in the language of
your choice (nl, fr, de)

5.3.2.5 DeceaseRequestType – DeceaseResponseType
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Field name

Descriptions

DeceaseDate

This field contains the decease date of the person

DeceasePlace

This block contains the information about the decease place:








CountryCode:
This field contains the INS country code of the decease place
NB: The authorized values are from 0 to 999
CountryName:
These fields contain the names of the country in different languages
NB: It could contain a maximum of 100 characters.
Maximum 3 CountryNames are authorized in the request
CityCode:
This field contains the INS city code of the decease place
NB: The authorized values are from 0 to 99999
CityCode is mandatory in the request if the corresponding
CountryCode = 150 (Belgium)
CityName:
These fields contain the names of the city in different languages
NB: It could contain a maximum of 100 characters.
This block can contain (in the request) maximum 1 CityName in the language of
your choice (nl, fr, de)

5.3.2.6 GenderType

Field name

Descriptions

GenderCode

This field contains the gender code of the person (M or F)

StartDate

This field contains the inception date of the information
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5.3.2.7 CivilStateRequestType – CivilStateResponseType

Field name

Descriptions

CivilStateCode

This field contains the INS civil state code of the person
NB: The authorized values are from 0 to 99

CivilStateDescription

These fields contains the description of the civil state in different languages

PartnerSsin

This field contains the SSIN of the person’s partner. It is only present in the request

Partner

This block contains the information about the person’s partner. It is only present in the
response (see section 5.3.2.8).

Location

This block contains the information about the place where civil state was registered:








CountryCode:
This field contains the INS country code of the civil state place
NB: The authorized values are from 0 to 999
CountryName:
These fields contain the names of the country in different languages
NB: It could contains a maximum of 100 characters.
Maximum 3 CountryNames are authorized in the request
CityCode: This field contains the INS city code of the civil state place
NB: The authorized values are from 0 to 99999
CityCode is mandatory in the request if the corresponding
CountryCode = 150 (Belgium)
CityName:
These fields contain the names of the city in different languages
NB: It could contains a maximum of 100 characters.
This block can contain (in the request) maximum 1 CityName in the language of
your choice (nl, fr, de)

StartDate

This field contains the inception date of the information

EndDate

This field contains the expiration date of the information
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5.3.2.8 PartnerType

Field name

Descriptions

PartnerSsin

This field contains the SSIN of the person’s partner.
Structure which must be respected
<xsd:pattern value="[0-9][0-9](([0][0-9])|([1][0-2]))(([0-2][0-9])|([3][01]))(([0-9]{2}[1-9])|([0-9][1-9][0-9])|([1-9][0-9]{2}))(([0-8][0-9])|([9][07]))">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation xml:lang="FR">Registre National</xsd:documentation>
<xsd:documentation xml:lang="NL">Rijksregister</xsd:documentation>
</xsd:annotation>
</xsd:pattern>
<xsd:pattern value="[0-9][0-9](([2][0-9])|([3][0-2]))(([0-2][0-9])|([3][0-1]))[09]{3}(([0-8][0-9])|([9][0-7]))">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation xml:lang="FR">Registre Bis : numero
Bis</xsd:documentation>
<xsd:documentation xml:lang="NL">Bis register :
Bisnummer</xsd:documentation>
</xsd:annotation>
</xsd:pattern>
<xsd:pattern value="[0-9][0-9](([4][0-9])|([5][0-2]))(([0-2][0-9])|([3][0-1]))[09]{3}(([0-8][0-9])|([9][0-7]))">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation xml:lang="FR">Registre Bis : numero
TER</xsd:documentation>
<xsd:documentation xml:lang="NL">Bisregister :
Ternummer</xsd:documentation>
</xsd:annotation>
</xsd:pattern>

PartnerReference

This field contains the reference of the person’s partner.

PartnerBirthDate

This field contains the birth date of the person’s partner.

PartnerName

This block contains the information about the name of the person’s partner (see section
5.3.2.2)
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5.3.2.9 ResidentialAddressRequestType – ResidentialAddressResponseType

Field name

Descriptions

CountryCode

This field contains the INS country code of the residential address
NB: The authorized values are from 0 to 999

CountryName

These fields contain the names of the country in different languages with maximum 100
characters.
Maximum 3 CountryNames are authorized in the request

CityCode

This field contains the INS city code of the residential address
NB: The authorized values are from 0 to 99999
CityCode is mandatory in the request if the corresponding CountryCode = 150 (Belgium)

CityName

These fields contain the names of the city in different languages with maximum 100
characters.
Maximum 1 CityName (in the language of your choice) is authorized in the
ResidentialAddress of the request

PostalCode

This field contains the postal code of the municipality
NB: The authorized values are from 0 to 999999999999999

StreetCode

This field contains the INS street code
NB: The authorized values are from 0 to 9999

StreetName

These fields contain the names of the street in different languages with maximum 100
characters.
Maximum 1 StreetName (in the language of your choice) is authorized in the
ResidentialAddress of the request

HouseNumber

This field contains the house number
NB: The authorized values are from 0 to 9999999999
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BoxNumber

This field contains the eventual box number
NB: The authorized values are from 0 to 9999999999

StartDate

This field contains the inception date of the information

5.3.2.10 DiplomaticInformationType

Field name

Descriptions

DiplomaticPost

This bloc contains information about the diplomatic post responsible for the diplomatic
address:
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DiplomaticAddress

This bloc contains information about the diplomatic address:





PostAddress

CountryCode: This field contains the INS country code of the diplomatic
address
CountryName: These fields contain the names of the country in different
languages
UnformattedAddress: This fields contains the diplomatic address in
unformatted form
StartDate: This field contains the inception date of the information

This bloc contains information about the post address:
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6. Risks and security
6.1 Risks & safety
6.2 Security
6.2.1

Business security

In case the development adds an additional use case based on an existing integration, the eHealth platform
must be informed at least one month in advance with a detailed estimate of the expected load. This will ensure
an effective capacity management.
In case of technical issues on the WS, the partner may obtain support from the contact center (see Chap 3)
In case the eHealth platform finds a bug or vulnerability in its software, we advise the partner to update his
application with the newest version of the software within 10 business days.
In case the partner finds a bug or vulnerability in the software or WS that the eHealth platform delivered, he
is obliged to contact and inform us immediately. He is not allowed to publish this bug or vulnerability in any
case.

6.2.2

Web service

WS security used in this manner is in accordance with the common standards. Your call will provide:


SSL one way



Time-to-live of the message: one minute.



Signature of the timestamp, body and binary security token. This will allow the eHealth platform to verify
the integrity of the message and the identity of the message author.



No encryption on the message.

6.2.3

The use of username, password and token

The username, password and token are strictly personal. Partners and clients are not allowed to transfer them.
Every user takes care of his username, password and token and he is forced to confidentiality of it. Moreover,
every user is responsible of every use, which includes the use by a third party, until the inactivation.
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7. Test and release procedure
7.1 Procedure
This chapter explains the procedures for testing and releasing an application in acceptation or production.

7.1.1

Initiation

If you intend to use the eHealth platform service, please contact info@ehealth.fgov.be. The project
department will provide you with the necessary information and mandatory documents.

7.1.2

Development and test procedure

You have to develop a client in order to connect to our WS. Most of the required integration info is published
on the portal of the eHealth platform.
Upon request, the eHealth platform provides you in some cases, with a mock-up service or test cases in order
for you to test your client before releasing it in the acceptance environment.

7.1.3

Release procedure

When development tests are successful, you can request to access the acceptance environment of the eHealth
platform. From this moment, you start the integration and acceptance tests. The eHealth platform suggests
testing during minimum one month.
After successful acceptance tests, the partner sends his test results and performance results with a sample of
“eHealth request” and “eHealth answer” by email to his point of contact at the eHealth platform.
Then the eHealth platform and the partner agree on a release date. The eHealth platform prepares the
connection to the production environment and provides the partner with the necessary information. During
the release day, the partner provides the eHealth platform with feedback on the test and performance tests.
For further information and instructions, please contact: integration-support@ehealth.fgov.be.

7.1.4

Operational follow-up

Once in production, the partner using the eHealth platform service for one of his applications will always test
first in the acceptance environment before releasing any adaptations of its application in production. In
addition, he will inform the eHealth platform on the progress and test period.
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8. Error and failure messages
8.1 Technical errors
In the case of a technical error, a SOAP fault exception is returned (see table below).
If an error occurs, first please verify your request. Following table contains a list of common system error codes
for the eHealth Service Bus.
Error code

Component

Description

Solution

SOA-00001

Not
determined

Service error

This is the default error
sent to the consumer in
case no more details are
known.

SOA-01001

Consumer

Service call not authenticated

From the security
information provided,
or

the consumer could
not be identified
or

the credentials
provided are not correct
SOA-01002

Consumer

Service call not authorized

The

consumer is
identified and
authenticated, but is not
allowed to call the given
service.

SOA-02001

Provider

Service not available. Please contact service desk

An

unexpected error has
occurred
Retries

will not work

Service

desk may help
with root cause analysis
SOA-02002

Provider

Service temporarily not available. Please try later

An

unexpected error has
occurred
Retries

should work

If

the problem persists
service desk may help
SOA-03001

Consumer

Malformed message

This is default error for
content related errors in
case no more details are
known.

SOA-03002

Consumer

Message must be SOAP

Message does not respect
the SOAP standard

SOA-03003

Consumer

Message must contain SOAP body

Message respects the
SOAP standard, but body is
missing

SOA-03004

Consumer

WS-I compliance failure

Message does not respect
the WS-I standard
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SOA-03005

Consumer

WSDL compliance failure

Message is not compliant
with WSDL in
Registry/Repository

SOA-03006

Consumer

XSD compliance failure

Message is not compliant
with XSD in
Registry/Repository

SOA-03007

Consumer

Message content validation failure

From the message content
(conform XSD):
Extended

checks on the
element format failed
Cross-checks

between

fields failed

8.2 Business errors
In the case of a business error, the information about the cause of the issue is contained in the block “Status” of
the response.
Example:
<Status>
<StatusCode Value="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:2.0:status:Requester"/>
<StatusCode Value="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:2.0:status:InvalidInput "/>
<StatusMessage>Validation error</StatusMessage>
<StatusDetail>
<core:BusinessAnomalies xmlns:core="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:consultrn:commons:core:v3">
<core:BusinessAnomaly>
<core:Code>800036</core:Code>
<core:Severity>FATAL</core:Severity>
<core:Description>Person has no valid MID</core:Description>
</core:BusinessAnomaly>
</core:BusinessAnomalies>
</StatusDetail>
</Status>

NB: The response has a status urn:be:fgov:ehealth:2.0:status:Success only if the block NewlyRegisteredPerson is
returned in the response. Therefore if the response contains an ExistingPerson, this is considered like a business
error and the status will be
<ns4:Status>
<ns4:StatusCode Value="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:2.0:status:Requester">
<ns4:StatusCode Value="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:2.0:status:RequestDenied"/>
</ns4:StatusCode>
<ns4:StatusMessage>Registration of the BIS person cannot proceed. One or more persons
with a phonetic match to the given criteria already exist.</ns4:StatusMessage>
</ns4:Status>

(see example of section 5.3.1.4)

You could also receive an error with StatusMessage that contains an xsd compliance failure returned by the CBSS
backend. This is due to the fact that the CBSS interface is more restrictive than the eHealth interface.
Example:
<ns3:RegisterPersonResponse Id="_e28647878b0144d685902cd4a3f503d9" IssueInstant="2018-0123T16:36:06.937+01:00" xmlns:ns2="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:consultrn:commons:core:v3"
xmlns:ns3="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:consultrn:protocol:v2"
xmlns:ns4="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:commons:core:v2"
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xmlns:ns5="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:commons:protocol:v2"
xmlns:ns6="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:consultrn:core:v2"
xmlns:ns7="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:consultrn:commons:protocol:v3"
xmlns:ns8="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:errors:soa:v1"
xmlns:ns9="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:errors:service:v1">
<ns4:Status>
<ns4:StatusCode Value="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:2.0:status:Requester">
<ns4:StatusCode Value="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:2.0:status:InvalidInput"/>
</ns4:StatusCode>
<ns4:StatusMessage>XSD compliance failure: string length (49) is greater than
maxLength facet (48) for GivenNameType in namespace
http://kszbcss.fgov.be/types/legaldata/v3</ns4:StatusMessage>
</ns4:Status>
</ns3:RegisterPersonResponse>

As you can see, the namespace mentioned in the StatusMessage is not the eHealth namespace but the CBSS
namespace. Therefore some fields mentioned for which an error is detected can be different from the fields of
the eHealth interface (e.g the GivenNameType is not known in the eHealth interface). In order to facilitate the
understanding of the errors, here is a mapping of the fields/types that can differ in the error message between
the CBSS and eHealth interface:
CBSS Field/Type
GivenNameType

eHealth field
FirstName
MiddleName

DescriptionType

CountryName
StreetName

inceptionDate

8.2.1

StartDate

List of error status

Status

Description

<StatusCode Value="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:2.0:status:Requester ">

Request validation error

<StatusCode Value="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:2.0:status:InvalidInput"/>
</StatusCode>
<StatusCode Value="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:2.0:status:Requester ">

Phonetic match found

<StatusCode Value="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:2.0:status:RequestDenied"/>
</StatusCode>
<StatusCode Value="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:2.0:status:Requester ">

Cause unknown by the system

<StatusCode Value="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:2.0:status:Indeterminate"/>
</StatusCode>
<StatusCode Value="urn:be:fgov:ehealth:2.0:status:Responder">
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8.2.2

List of business anomalies

Code

Description

400301

GivenName with sequence 1 occurs more than once

400302

GivenName with sequence 2 occurs more than once

400303

GivenName with sequence 3 occurs more than once

400304

CountryCode 150 present without cityCode specified

400305

CountryCode 150 present without postalCode specified

400306

Foreign countryCode cannot have cityCode specified

400307

Foreign countryCode cannot have streetCode specified

400308

CityName occurs more than once

400309

StreetName occurs more than once

400310

Expiry date present in actual situation

800036

Person has no valid MID

301412

BirthInfo location code unknown

301415

BirthInfo location code not active

301432

BirthDate is invalid

301435

BirthDate lies in the future

301437

BirthDate preceeds the CBSS date

301438

BirthDate after inceptionDate of another datagroup

400225

The given foreign municipality in the BirthInfo datagroup is equal to the description of
the foreign country.

301135

GenderInfo inceptionDate lies in the future

301212

NameInfo name is syntactically invalid

301222

NameInfo firstname1 is syntactically invalid

301232

NameInfo firstname2 is syntactically invalid

301245

NameInfo inceptionDate lies in the future

301252

NameInfo firstname3 is syntactically invalid

400213

Firstname2 without a firstname1

400243

Firstname3 without a firstname2

301312

Nationality code unknown

301315

Nationality code not active

301325

NationalityInfo inceptionDate lies in the future

400252

Entries with equal nationality code present in the request.
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301512

CivilState code unknown

301525

CivilStateInfo inceptionDate lies in the future

301526

CivilStateInfo inceptionDate after deceaseDate

301570

Partner SSIN is not found

301580

Partner SSIN is replaced

301587

Partner SSIN is cancelled

400200

CivilState code not active

400227

CivilState location code same as country

400233

CivilState code with the inception date same as the birth date must be unmarried (10)

400245

CivilState location code unknown

400246

CivilState location code not active

400249

CivilState code unmarried (10) cannot specify partnerssin

400250

Entries with CivilState code 10 or 90 may not overlap in period with another
CivilState.

400251

Entries with equal CivilState code and partnerssin present in the request.

400254

Existing and/or new entries concerning the same partnerssin may not overlap in
period.

400260

CivilState unmarried (10) must have an inception date equal to birth date

400261

CivilState undetermined (90) must have an inception date equal to birth date

301612

DeceaseDate is invalid

301625

DeceaseDate lies in the future

301628

DeceaseDate before inceptionDate of another datagroup

400226

The given foreign municipality in the DeceaseInfo datagroup is equal to the
description of the foreign country

400238

DeceaseInfo location code unknown

301706

Street is required for a Belgian address

301712

ResidentialAddress country code unknown

301715

ResidentialAddress country code not active

301722

ResidentialAddress belgian municipality niscode unknown

301725

ResidentialAddress belgian municipality niscode not active

301732

ResidentialAddress postalcode is syntactically invalid

301733

ResidentialAddress foreign postal code invalid

301734

ResidentialAddress belgian submunicipality postalcode unkown

301735

ResidentialAddress belgian submunicipality postalcode not found for niscode
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301742

ResidentialAddress city is syntactically invalid

301752

ResidentialAddress street is syntactically invalid

301756

Street provided without a location

301758

ResidentialAddress belgian street code unknown

301762

ResidentialAddress number is syntactically invalid

301766

Number provided without a street

301772

ResidentialAddress boxnumber is syntactically invalid

301776

Boxnumber provided without a number

301785

ResidentialAddress inceptionDate lies in the future

400201

ResidentialAddress belgian street code not active

400228

ResidentialAddress location code same as country
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